To Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board  
Meeting of Sept 17, 2020

Agenda #2 Open Time

The engineering, funding, budget and other issues may prevent the proposed TRB project.

At issue is sea rise and or super tides from storm surge that might overtop or damage the existing wooden berm (TRB). Many countries use tidal gates, open except when super tides occasionally threaten. One such possible placement is shown on page 2 below.

1. It would be closed only during Super Tides  
2. The Levees and gate could be accessed and maintained by vehicles and large machinery w/o degrading private property  
3. It would protect not only Santa Venetia, but also all of the surrounding neighborhoods within our large watershed, such as airport, Contempo, Marin Lagoon, railroad tracks, McInnis, Marin Cove, and Northbridge. Perhaps these neighborhoods would be interested in being involved and contributing to this project.  
4. There are flood gates operating in Marin, such as at Bel Marin, and many many uses of flood gates world wide.  
5. The county discouraged the investigation on the grounds that it might take human intervention for operation. Many of these gates operate automatically.  
6. The building and rebuilding of new levees on private property would be an ongoing project with constant human intervention as the new levees subside into the mud.
Hi Rochelle, most of these are important items for us to clarify at the meeting tomorrow. The question about Kleinfelder’s cost estimate I just wanted to clarify now that it was for a total rebuild and building up of an earthen levee, whereas what we’re proposing now is just to increase the effective flood barrier height through raising (or in some locations adding) the timber-reinforced berm. Up to a certain level, the timber reinforcing allows for a much smaller width to be needed of soil to hold back the tides than if it wasn’t reinforced and had to be a wide, sloped trapezoid of soil. In other words the amount of fill needed is considerably less than the project alternative Kleinfelder was analyzing. In any case, the cost for the fill for the timber-reinforced berm would be include in the project designation line item 30.

I saw your other email about open time and wanted to encourage a continued discussion beyond Zone 7. The timber-reinforced berm upgrade is designed to be a “30 year” solution and is meant to allow time for long-term sea level rise planning and adaptation. Page 17 of the attached includes a case study in Zone 3 that reads exactly like something that could be considered in Santa Venetia – tie a tide gate into a new horizontal levee on the Marsh Open Space Preserve and reuse dredged sediment, etc. While the verdict from BCDC’s policy analysis is not in favor of tide gates, I think with a tremendous amount of patience, money, and political will it could stand a chance. And perhaps if the proposed tide gate itself could be moved just a bit upstream, like around Pump Station 5 where I think it may be just outside of BCDC jurisdiction that could be one less obstacle.

HANNAH F. LEE, PE, CFM, QSP/QSD
Senior Civil Engineer
County of Marin
Department of Public Works
Marin County Flood Control & Water Conservation District
415 342 5033 C

From: Rochelle Karter <rochelle@karter.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 1:50 PM
To: Inquiry, Flood <FloodInquiry@marincounty.org>
Cc: Epke, Gerhard <GEpke@marincounty.org>
Subject: Flood Zone 7 meeting of 9/17/20. questions

Questions for the meeting:

Agenda item #3 - Attachment 2; Zone 7 Budget:

Q: Which figure reflects the potential revenue from the proposed parcel tax?

Q: Which budget expense reflects the cost of fill and delivery, as estimated by Kleinfelder to be 96,000 Cubic yards of fill at a cost of $2,496,000? (The Kleinfelder appendix A Cost Analysis of 2014, copy below)
Q: Line 29: This entry is 0. How will the zone 7 collect the needed $500K for a local match to fund pump station upgrades with no money budgeted?

Agenda item 3 - Process and Proposed Budget

Q: 3) Will the demonstration project be complete and available to view before the parcel tax vote?

Agenda item 4:

Q: When is the proposed date for the parcel tax election?

Copy below of Kleinfelder Budget:
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 6:02 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Susan Berryessa
Email
berryessas@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
401 Vendola Drive
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It does not address local flooding and street drains It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa
Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds
available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk
e%40marincounty.org%7C7C92c31c6cdcd14706ef4c08d85aa53737%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1
%7C637359012929583019&sdata=fvs291CQjWDIspa0eGsZL4SOO5cCB8jk6Hd27z22HZI%3D&reserved=0>
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)

The schedule is unrealistic

It does not address local flooding and street drains

Taxes are too high already

The budget is unrealistic

It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax

Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.

Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
Name
Michael Mccrea
Email
farmboyflyer@att.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
825 Vendola Drive
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154793780
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax It does not address local flooding and street drains
Proportional voting is unfair
I don’t think the project makes sense
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C153e3e5fda4a64118a08d859b8505e%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C 1%7C637357995445231181&data=j2md5HfOwyC2EmQDV%2FA956VsB2gAeB78VyMhVwW8Dfk%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 12:49 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Thomas Mullan
Email
ginnymullan@yahoo.com <mailto:ginnymullan@yahoo.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
405 Adrian Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
- Proportional voting is unfair
- The schedule is unrealistic
- County Benefits and Pensions are too high
- Taxes are too high already
- The budget is unrealistic
- It does not address local flooding and street drains
- It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
- I don't think the project makes sense

Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Cef396818684943cc389308d859b06860%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637357961487582503&sdata=tJeGRNZud8vz%2F6YiOhQNafFw1ctmVUGdTqIbfM1%2F9Yw%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Thomas Mullan

Email
ginnymullan@yahoo.com

Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
405 Adrian Way

Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)

The budget is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
The schedule is unrealistic
Proportional voting is unfair
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Taxes are too high already
County Benefits and Pensions are too high

I don't think the project makes sense

Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.

Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Ca040a95708ec47f40fc108d859b032d2%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637357960591192426&sdata=CYK68raquoK7yZ5fhIvPBGFNIvNUGE5qhxcpDhW8KGl%3D&reserved=0>
Name  
Arn Malliett  
Email  
arntinm99@yahoo.com  
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia  
100 La Pasada  
Subject  
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia  
Phone Number (optional)  
4157178281  

I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)  
It does not address local flooding and street drains Proportional voting is unfair  
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax  

Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.  
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.  

I maintain flood insurance to protect my asset. I pay taxes to benefit my entire community, including Santa Venetia, San Rafael, Marin County, California, the USA, and some of tax money is used on foreign aid. So my money can go the middle east, south america, Mexico, etc, but when my neighborhood is in need of upgrades the government that is elected and expected to act on my behalf comes to me for more money because the thousands and thousands I have already paid is not sufficient.  

As a citizen of San Rafael, and of Marin since 1971, I feel like my interest is being considered here. Please act on the peoples behalf and regain the trust that elected officials should earn everyday.  

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia  
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C38d9950d30d045b7468408d8590ae3c3%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637357250606567752&sdata=kTC%2BI8n8M%2BfEuxQD5LR6y3acfrOnsm%2BERhULbLfk%3D&reserved=0>
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 2:20 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Martha Howard
Email
dfam5@comcast.net <mailto:dfam5@comcast.net>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
63 Vendola Dr & 137 Vendola Dr
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4153021565
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
I don’t think the project makes sense
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepkge%40marincounty.org%7Cefa75eb1ab034ee9e18a08d858f3e075%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637357151778362744&sdata=69U%2BvBlr655Ap5frrtEBHJeV8DrIsQkKYK3e44jeWpo%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 10:13 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Henry Holter
Email
henry.holter@gmail.com <mailto:henry.holter@gmail.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
801 Descanso Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154440434
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
The budget is unrealistic
Taxes are too high already
It does not address local flooding and street drains

Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Ca80ab8856111402f0d5608d858d383f8%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637357012765812192&sdata=nWyCrj%2B8F9Dn1vnfETrzHAFkN3QUHOBuM7gD10b1Wnw%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Karoly Szemeredi
Email
naszem13@yahoo.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
995 Adrian Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Saturday, September 12, 2020 10:43 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Fontaine Segerquist
Email
fsegerquist@yahoo.com <mailto:fsegerquist@yahoo.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
607 Vendola Drive
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepek e%40marincounty.org%7Cf202accbca944b933d3708d857a7e56a%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637355725938236930&sdata=5iOsOMhshTtZd%2BmSuA4zoaPOycVq5bFp0E6YP0wPTt0%3D&reserved=0>
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Saturday, September 12, 2020 7:01 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
L. Roth
Email
lynnroth.hula@comcast.net

Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
119 Vendola

Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
Taxes are too high already
It does not address local flooding and street drains The budget is unrealistic I don't think the project makes sense It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
The schedule is unrealistic

Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.

Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

I am an owner, non-resident and this is the FIRST I am hearing of this project, which indicates that it is already a project without proper reasoning, fiscal due diligence or management. I object!

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk%e%40marincounty.org%7C7Cccf6feab9e7e4d960a8808d85788dda7%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637355592632388995&sdata=NT3udlYVPqyLhsZaETM%2Bth%2B%2B7nvI7d%2F4QQqEss0Rxpk%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Saturday, September 12, 2020 8:04 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Brennan Agajan
Email
brennan.agajan@ousd.org
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
401 Vendola Dr
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4157173098
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It does not address local flooding and street drains I don’t think the project makes sense
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C72732d4acddc40703be508d8572d183e%7Cd2727212e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C 1%7C637355198498651997&sdata=%2ByENlx7NeGtffQqTfr81kE2j1aQdvRP621XUTRXdlmM%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Phil Handloff
Email
handloff@comcast.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
609 Galerita Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
I don't think the project makes sense
The budget is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax Proportional voting is unfair
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

Additionally, the flood control solution should conform to the standards set by the Army Corp of Engineers to provide a more effective and long-lasting solution and to reduce our flood risk and the costs of insurance and ground water mitigation

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepak%40marincounty.org%7C7f42793eb4f147838b6308d8569177d7%7Ccd72712e54ee4598485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637354530079889922&sdata=tXgNB6SkaWzC%2FxSkFmAiG9W1Qk5npQkuM0CRrFWhWz4%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Friday, September 11, 2020 12:35 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Marty Komitopoulos
Email
martyksellshouses@comcast.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
134 Canal St
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
41545444598
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
I don’t think the project makes sense
Taxes are too high already
Proportional voting is unfair
County Benefits and Pensions are too high It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax The budget is unrealistic The schedule is unrealistic
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia

Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Friday, September 11, 2020 11:10 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Ali Asiaban
Email
balamchi@yahoo.com <mailto:balamchi@yahoo.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
313 Vendola Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
I don't think the project makes sense
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepkge%40marincounty.org%7C5fe5a2cc5dd7492a8f8008d8567de115%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637354445932389215&sdata=zMFZbJRT%2FarypxeLiAFTjDGwSUNpCe7e3s8LHW79D1E%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Friday, September 11, 2020 11:09 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Ali Asiaban
Email
balamchi@yahoo.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
313 Vendola Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
I don't think the project makes sense
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Cecc0a347684140fd214508d8567dcd9c%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C6373544445606512195&sdata=xWw1RMsI7FCz8vmXxXchqX4fPk4yjCsVIUJPhDnQtGy%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Joy Sidon Sidon
Email
joysdn1@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
69 Vendola Drive
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154795238
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It does not address local flooding and street drains I don’t think the project makes sense
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly
I would like to know what happens when we have torrential rain from storms and the runoff of enormous amounts of water from the surrounding hills moves down to the lowest point which is the new Santa Venetia levy proposed. This levy will block and contain all the runoff of water and provide a swimming pool to effectively flood the whole community, especially if the gutters are blocked from all the debris from fallen hillside trees and stuff from homes which will surely happen. We need to raise our homes. no tax and no levy Joy
p.s. I would appreciate a response to this delemia.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C29bbaa364173470bb00708d85676957b%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C63735441462721575&data=D0FoVPShPUMHdl%2F004iqLwwS8AczkGPax%2BzsDneLy8%3D&reserved=0>
Name  
Sue George  
Email  
casusieg2@comcast.com <mailto:casusieg2@comcast.com>  
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia  
133 Mabry Way  
Subject  
NO VOTE FOR Flood Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia  
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)  
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax It does not address local flooding and street drains  
Proportional voting is unfair  
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.  
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board; I purchased my home in 1961, and I am 85 years old, retired school bus driver and live on a fixed income.  
I strongly object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.  
I do not agree with forcing the property owners in Santa Venetia to pay for a project with unknown costs, unknown design, unknown contractors and exorbitant County administrative costs.  
If this process was open and transparent it would be included in the general election as a ballot initiative, and be required to get 66.7% vote in favor to raise taxes.  
Not many years ago all our streets were torn up to install storm drains to alleviate flooding, that also was a flood control project and cost millions.  

I VOTE NO, I DO NOT SUPPORT THIS FLOOD CONTROL ASSESSMENT FOR SANTA VENETIA PROPERTY OWNERS.

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Caaf35bb450bb4855d5b908d8560188d7%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637353911876299849&sdta=IC4lyB46OhFLxF7dzxgivPp6lx%2FjB5IQ3Cw7o4kn0I%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Robert Blaricom
Email
bobjanevb@comcast.net <mailto:bobjanevb@comcast.net>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
31 vendola dr
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
14154353488
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
The schedule is unrealistic
Proportional voting is unfair
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax County Benefits and Pensions are too high The budget is unrealistic It does not address local flooding and street drains I don't think the project makes sense Taxes are too high already

Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C41f77436aeb040b6fa2d08d856004af8%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637353906579758119&sdata=BpA%2BvlAV%2F0Blge3%2BQF97yJwQY4T7P9fIrCTyYCEONlg%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2020 3:14 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
john vos
Email
DINOSUAR@AOL.COM
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
637 Galerita
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154855332
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
The budget is unrealistic
It does not address local flooding and street drains Taxes are too high already County Benefits and Pensions are too high
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C42bf630539234049777208d855d6c1d6%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C 1%7C637353728161384187&sdata=b%2FEkPaePQQ6JKbLD7prCUG7FiDk%2Fvad%2BVlnKJgkBJwM%3D&reserved=0>
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2020 12:33 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Diane Matt
Email
huntermykid@aol.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
870 Estancia Way, San Rafael, CA 94903
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
18182921560
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.

Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk)e%40marincounty.org%7Cb38a78db2bd748ea2d2008d855c07237%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637353632328155353&sdata=UhP2L5zQrGYnH6%2BZwJBCzwZWhVjgPkRo2vdhqrBxTgY%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Rochelle Karter
Email
rokart@comcast.net <mailto:rokart@comcast.net>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
55 Vendola Drive
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It does not address local flooding and street drains The budget is unrealistic It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
I don’t think the project makes sense
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
From Kleinfelder report;(the capitalizations are mine for emphasis.) "Our findings ... (Kleinfelder2013&2014) form the basis for CONCEPTUAL design..... our Geotechnical Alternatives Analysis...however...DID NOT ... describe increasing the height...As part of the final analysis and design...additional geotechnical and structural analyses will be performed to determine the...factors of safety of the PROPOSED...flood protection... MORE DETAILED CONSTRUCTION PLANS MUST BE PREPARED BEFORE THIS ANALYSIS CAN BE CONDUCTED."
The County is proceeding with underfunded plans to take substantial property value of creek front properties before a true budget, models, and engineering are performed.
The County has proceeded with a "benefit" district which has inherent contradictions like misleading comparisons between land elevations and elevation of floors of homes.
The County is proposing to take our ad-valorem taxes which are earmarked for repair and maintenance of pumps and drainage.
And much more!!!!!!
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgeppe%40marincounty.org%7Cf632db98a5e640984a0408d855bb1483%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637353609292010401&sdata=cImbAT8ZZZtKiUoG7qv%2F7%2BxWNcrqW2mVNDMqDdgwM%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 09, 2020 10:28 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name  
David Peacock
Email  
dfpeacock2@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia  
608 Vendola Drive
Subject  
Do Not Proceed with the Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It does not address local flooding and street drains County Benefits and Pensions are too high It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.

Dear Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board,

I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment for Santa Venetia. Please instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget. Additionally, allowing contractors to underbid in order to secure a project then tacking on exorbitant overage charges and fees is unfair and shouldn’t be allowed. Please hold contracting companies accountable and prevent hard working residents and families from being taken advantage of. Santa Venetia is a humble, working class neighborhood. We already work hard enough to pay the outrageous taxes we do here in Marin County. Please don’t stick us with more taxes that prevent us from bettering the lives of our loved ones and children.

Thank you,
Dave

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C03cfc55e2d6c49280ef508d8554a56d8%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194e4b6d%7C0%7C1 %7C63735125088654919&sdata=uAoDadX%2BBopX7qteCnHL%2Baqu4rJ74xSYxtLA0M0Xc%2Fs%3D&reserved=0>
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
- County Benefits and Pensions are too high
- Taxes are too high already
- Proportional voting is unfair
- It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
- The schedule is unrealistic
- It does not address local flooding and street drains
- I don’t think the project makes sense
- The budget is unrealistic

Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 09, 2020 2:59 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Vito Mangiardi
Email
vjm128@aol.com <mailto:vjm128@aol.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
126 Mabry Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4152997586
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
The schedule is unrealistic
The budget is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax I don't think the project makes sense It does not address local flooding and street drains Proportional voting is unfair
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepke%40marincounty.org%7Cc1b1178d072641564f7108d8550b9a78%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637352855616144895&sdata=n6K3p77fv7CNeYELkBhsQPhBS%2Fbai1D4vEXSI09cnGw%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Vito Mangiardi
Email
vjm128@aol.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
12 point gallinas road, san rafael, ca. 94903
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4152997586
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
I don’t think the project makes sense
Proportional voting is unfair
The budget is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax County Benefits and Pensions are too high Taxes are too high already The schedule is unrealistic
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia  <robertd@vendola.org>
Wednesday, September 09, 2020 12:58 PM
Epke, Gerhard
Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
gladys franzini
Email
gladysfranzini@att.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
630 galerita way san rafael ca 94903
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154721698
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It does not address local flooding and street drains County Benefits and Pensions are too high The schedule is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax The budget is unrealistic Proportional voting is unfair
I don't think the project makes sense
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk%e40marincounty.org%7Cba467e0c3009403c3f2708d854fab1ee%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637352782992808488&sdata=ep%2BtULNNlW3PxF9xTo1VyYMOglbUd%2FQ0AzTO%2Bvu4vn0%3D&reserved=0>
Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Jeanette Smith
Email
jeanettehsmith@yahoo.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
107 Vendola Dr
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
1. Proportional voting is unfair
2. The budget is unrealistic
3. Taxes are too high already
4. It does not address local flooding and street drains
5. It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
I don't think the project makes sense
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Sup. Connolly and Zone 7 Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment. Instruct the Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant & existing budget.
I agree. 1. I am very troubled that this measure divides the neighborhood pitting those who would pay lower or none. It also pits the fewer people along the estuary with so much to lose - view, access, structures, landscaping, months of constructions noise and intrusion - against greater number with not much to lose at all, undermining the cohesiveness and warmth of this great neighborhood. 2. Address the real problem of neighbors who won't permit maintenance access and work within the rather massive budget you already have. 3. It disturbs me that you are using an extreme theoretical worst case scenario as a scare tactic to build a massive project. 4. Something else seems to be at work here - you've got plenty of money - What is it?
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepke%40marincounty.org%7C5566c5ef0840b354b08d854f9c8a4%7Cd272712e54ee4b58485b3934c194e6b%7C0%7C1%7C67352779136703598&sdata=NEuHAnvwcNFHyUdr7DB18i8dlohHzKAbnJGUYlep4%3D&reserved=0>
Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Wednesday, September 09, 2020 12:32 PM
Epke, Gerhard
Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Ellen Stein
Email
sfeval1@yahoo.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
211 Vendola Drive
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
- Taxes are too high already
- It does not address local flooding and street drains
- Proportional voting is unfair
- County Benefits and Pensions are too high
- It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
- I don't think the project makes sense
- The schedule is unrealistic
- The budget is unrealistic

Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.

Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget. There are too many unanswered questions associated with this project. Instead of rushing this through, perhaps there should be an Engineered and proven plan. Creekside residents also should not be required to pay more than other neighbors. It does not make sense for us to pay the same assessment as others while in addition be required to give up use of a portion of our property. I am in favor of the less costly and intrusive active management options described in your report.

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepke%40marincounty.org%7C0830384843f94e60a53908d854f710da%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637352767410075512&sdata=Sjjo1Ie3vNUxGaC2W9IwWgLXiULFv0ervrc6Q8W924%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 09, 2020 8:25 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Janet Rowan
Email
livehealthy51@gmail.com <mailto:livehealthy51@gmail.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
303 Vendola Drive
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax It does not address local flooding and street drains I don’t think the project makes sense Taxes are too high already
Proportional voting is unfair
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepke%40marincounty.org%7C72bbee6cf0014b0a418708d854d490db%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637352619230573681&sdata=9rUPMjvQGl5sCcvwmtUKdVLoUsmRJfW8LwccQwJ3qELo%3D&reserved=0>
Name  philis bennett
Email  astrophil@att.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia  
57 vendola drive
Subject  Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)  
4154791100
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C4f5f5c707acc4d37170608d85476a6e9%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637352215881317006&sdata=XtcZ5f%2F312by%2BF0k5znZFsFR8x2lu%2BDWLKxTKuJhseE%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2020 7:41 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Robert Petty
Email
spetty99@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
1600 Vendola dr
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax It does not address local flooding and street drains
County Benefits and Pensions are too high Proportional voting is unfair I don't think the project makes sense The budget is unrealistic
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C2491929a91d544b39ebf08d85469dc6e%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C 1%7C637352160948363055&sdata=WPwqYOfYehC5sjo6EzM2srS7jOpKjOqmj6X0hNGQK%2BA%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Sucha Singh
Email
singh-sunita9@comcast.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
206 Labrea Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk%7C56a6eb5da3344436fc008d8546167ea%7C7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637352124621865433&sdata=gDdxZx0V%2Bg%2FmH017DWHrWRaJ8UB0H6kR4ahJTAkXk%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Kevin Ryan
Email
vendola2@comcast.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
308 Vendola
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154921860
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

Last year the plan was for everyone in the flood district to pay a $200 tax for seven years. This benefit assessment does not seem equitable.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Cf1c87f28f6194c67e46c08d8545627ff%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1% 7C637352076308220145&sdata=ik8SXkikExNGom7lhFRs9qMSDVnZ3NNZ3lb7LQc3uu4%3D&reserved=0>
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2020 3:41 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Ann Thompson
Email
moore.thompson@comcast.net <mailto:moore.thompson@comcast.net>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
705 & 707 Hacienda Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Cb32b9f5b7b684474cfb508d8544851fc%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637352016877506822&sdata=RJcJRl7ZmQ%2F0PJNW5whFMcpcKt2lJs5%2FyTYG%2FsCE9Tf%3D&reserved=0>
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Freeman Corkum
Email
freeman.corkum@gmail.com <mailto:freeman.corkum@gmail.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
103 Labrea Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepek e%40marincounty.org%7C24c3381025b04c65d53908d8544340a9%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637351995119092067&sdata=7ufzb%2BztnzFvhCsVBeA7SFPlCaZumY4sd69BO%2BF4L1E%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2020 12:42 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Andersen Chan
Email
achan308@aol.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
1620 Vendola Drive San Rafael, CA 94903
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4158709648
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
Taxes are too high already
I don't think the project makes sense
It does not address local flooding and street drains The schedule is unrealistic The budget is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C5f2943247599495184d808d8542f396b%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637351909089683544&sdata=bOsOlZP0oUKg50wDNfrGta5ujupJHQsnw9kHqGvn2Cg%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2020 11:59 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Yvette den Held
Email
denheldy@gmail.com <mailto:denheldy@gmail.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
625 VENDOLA DR
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4155216396
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
Taxes are too high already
The schedule is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax I don't think the project makes sense The budget is unrealistic
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Ce9f48686052942b3c08108d854294423%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C 1%7C637351883501351989&sdta=ai2P89B8bGskA1GzOKv12FjmHLLiV%2BT5FGSGTLCgueRf%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2020 11:25 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Michael O'Hare
Email
oflareypants@hotmail.com <mailto:oflareypants@hotmail.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
842 Hacienda Way, San Rafael, CA 94903
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Proportional voting is unfair
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Please don't put this extra financial burden on the residents of Santa Venetia... 2020 has been hard enough already!
Please use the funds already secured.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepke%40marincounty.org%7C882b505731834262961008d854247165%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637351862796467084&sdata=%2FRXltKDGi7zChkvmBK7GgORRJlQOEkp7YYU9pmPcQ%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Jeff Pollack
Email
jeff.specialtystone@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
635
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
Proportional voting is unfair
It does not address local flooding and street drains I don't think the project makes sense
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. The proportionality consideration is clearing an effort to circumvent the 2/3 majority requirement. It is unconscionable that you would consider putting fences in our backyards that will dramatically reduce our property value and quality of life. It is irresponsible to place additional taxes on us during the pandemic and loss of income that will take decades to recover from.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Monday, September 07, 2020 3:37 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Wendy Watkins
Email
doublew660@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
508 Vendola Drive
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154207014
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It does not address local flooding and street drains Proportional voting is unfair
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepke%40marincounty.org%7Cc7c1834709d44107800308d8537e8c93%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637351150304850927&sdata=Q9Pri3cZbw9M0Vse54WmADdqZ%2FifaUzlEakb%2Bb9PATk%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Jeff Parkl
Email
presidiopark@hotmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
801 Rosal Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4152957118
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

It has never flooded where I live----My wife and I are retired we pay enough taxes--it is a joke--my last name spelled backward--if this happens I will be down protesting at the center!!!!
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Monday, September 07, 2020 7:38 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Ron Ford
Email
bagron3@comcast.net

Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
122 Birch Way

Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
County Benefits and Pensions are too high It does not address local flooding and street drains It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
I don't think the project makes sense

Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.

Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Ce59f1a42e6d9462f5daf08d8533ba9bb%7Cid272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637350863004854246&sdata=Wvx2wCUQ4y2UVnfYZZgYzvMJKBDRaOJ%2BIDDHgxdsjY%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Sunday, September 06, 2020 9:32 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Una Sherman
Email
halfpint95476@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
605 Vendola Drive and 500 Vendola Drive
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
- Proportional voting is unfair
- County Benefits and Pensions are too high I don't think the project makes sense It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
- Taxes are too high already
- It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Please instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

Prop 13 was approved by the voters to eliminate additional property taxes No matter what you call it, this is a property tax. During this time of COVID-19 people are hurting financially which makes the fact you would even introduce this during the pandemic even worse.

Santa Venetia has not flooded in years as a result of the existing dike working properly. It seems the drains and gutters need maintenance which our tax dollars already pay for. Please do not implement this tax in addition to what we already pay.

Regards,

Una Sherman
605 Vendola Drive
500 Vendola Drive
San Rafael, Ca 94903
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
Name
George Huber
Email
gorgeis@comcast.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
128 Vendola Dr.
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
The schedule is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C5fe3b9b4454d5a108d8529f59a8%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637350191650172312&sdata=f0D4ITa%2FsN55yH28JzRkQ13SfkP5Y96Bevl%2FooXcLdw%3D&reserved=0>
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Sunday, September 06, 2020 12:20 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
nina shortridge
Email
nasquilts@aol.com <mailto:nasquilts@aol.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
112 Mabry Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4157130326
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Proportional voting is unfair The budget is unrealistic
Taxes are too high already
The schedule is unrealistic
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Further I feel the assessment on each property has not been done fairly. My neighbors on each side of me and across the street from me are assessed much lower than my house. My house assessed at the highest amount. This assessment SHOULD NOT go through, but if it does, the dollar amount should be fair and equitable.
Our taxes are already sky high. I struggle to pay them as it is, as a single older woman living on her own. This additional amount will be nearly impossible for me to come up with. The County is forcing me out of my home due to the extreme taxation.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C941d3427cfde4b3d091308d85299ea34%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637350168320580962&sdata=G%2B6Tp3FKoy7UyzQMAvaUJkZmQobRuAwoUDGvquGXRcQ%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Sunday, September 06, 2020 11:46 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Gary Bailey
Email
rayrae03@gmail.com <mailto:rayrae03@gmail.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
107 Ash Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C6d06297f8fba4ad8792408d8529510d7%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637350147472364260&sdata=s%2B7xXfP6u7WpjI8EvKZq62luuQZyiWIEu4Jf5SefWA%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Sunday, September 06, 2020 11:45 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Paula Kotzen
Email
Paulakotzen@comcast.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
807 Hacienda Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4158195532
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
I don't think the project makes sense
It does not address local flooding and street drains Taxes are too high already It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
County Benefits and Pensions are too high
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C8feeb061bd2e42b510e808d85294f442%7Cdc7272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637350147005539884&sdata=p%2Bgp8UOCbTP%2Bn83ziszAt7dLAIUUJBSyS7b%2Fzvb6qYk%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Sunday, September 06, 2020 11:38 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Jack Field
Email
Jonfield05@comcast.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
1478 Hauck Dr
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
14088912655
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
I don’t think the project makes sense
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Also, build out from the existing dike, towards the canal. Why take away any more of our back yards when you can use the canal side for your added dike foot print.
I own approximately 35 feet from the existing dike out into the canal as it is now I could build a small apartment with a draw bridge like deck on my property. If the county takes away my land then I have lost over 45 feet of land.
Jack Field
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepke%40marincounty.org%7C13895527bc4043b8091e08d85293f2c6%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637350142681814073&sdata=%2B%2BztY5QloY%2FcjFh7o%2BsKxWcYNVbk9sFBIQew6R6LhV4%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Doug To
Email
dto168@yahoo.com <mailto:dto168@yahoo.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
1104 Adrian Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
County Benefits and Pensions are too high
Proportional voting is unfair
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C44d75ab73e434b9c1608d852873520%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637350087975000106&sdata=0GSu7hfNPDOD9keBihNsftzR7ONQ00pMRAqvRMWCZI%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Sunday, September 06, 2020 9:01 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Sue Moriguchi
Email
sue.moriguchi@me.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
77 Vendola Dr San Rafael
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
County Benefits and Pensions are too high
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C07a16ef96834486e75fd08d8527e023e%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637350048465148149&sdata=V%2FCMXoc8f9G2Tb3FkVtILkEakol84gw%2FJ8yQurHdAE%3D&reserved=0>
Name
robert fox
Email
bfox415@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
619 vendola drive
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
The schedule is unrealistic
It does not address local flooding and street drains I don't think the project makes sense
The budget is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Taxes are too high already
Proportional voting is unfair
County Benefits and Pensions are too high
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk
e%40marincounty.org%7Cdd87de08dd8648a05ff608d8526f91de%7Cd272712eS4ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637349986459918868&sdata=ihVnVJqEMUzAwp1H3kDzDB77Vmdw6iX6jZ9%2FmRl1g%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Sunday, September 06, 2020 6:41 AM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Justin Kurland
Email
jtmlk@outlook.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
205 LABREA WAY
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4152971200
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
The budget is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax The schedule is unrealistic Taxes are too high already
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepkge%40marincounty.org%7C55a0e4c3a9294b19f49708d8526a8cb1%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637349964876415967&sdata=w%2BoioboTf7KDzfJ85cZquRJkF%2B3kKygaCLEo7AB1eDc%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Norman Bautista
Email
TheNorm@BautistaBand.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
106 Mabry Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154790600
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax The schedule is unrealistic Proportional voting is unfair I don't think the project makes sense County Benefits and Pensions are too high The budget is unrealistic It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
We Santa Venetia Homeowners pay flood insurance, property taxes and funds for flood control over the years which is far more than enough any and all flood control in our community. Most Americans are sick and tired of all levels of government mis-spending funds and wanting more, for what? There is no accountability presented to tax payers!
I strongly object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2Fdata=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Caa2c268a62014c67ff4108d85222d78e%7C7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637349656892477252&sd=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2Fdata=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Caa2c268a62014c67ff4108d85222d78e%7C7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637349656892477252&data=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2Fdata=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Caa2c268a62014c67ff4108d85222d78e%7C7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637349656892477252&reserved=0>
Name
Norman Bautista
Email
TheNorm@BautistaBand.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
106 Mabry Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154790600
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax Taxes are too high already The schedule is unrealistic
County Benefits and Pensions are too high I don't think the project makes sense It does not address local flooding and
street drains Proportional voting is unfair
The budget is unrealistic
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
We Santa Venetia Homeowner pay flood insurance which far more than enough any and all flood control in our
community. Most Americans are sick and tired of all levels of government mis-spending funds and wanting more, for
what? There is no accountability presented to tax payers!
I strongly object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public
Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing
budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk
e%40marincounty.org%7C452e03217da64b9870e808d85222535a%7Cd272712e54e458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637349654687072777&sdata=NTzJtceNMbWzRFoe9oYFMmh0MNJnErGSSIcb3dVWpc%3D&reserved=0>
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Saturday, September 05, 2020 7:51 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Elizabeth Bartl
Email
bethbartl@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
104 Ash Way San Rafael Ca 94903
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154797488
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Cf277a97ca156401ac00708d8520fafac%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637349574623595943&sdata=plEvqxMT1RysmcAohh4vIMrOV%2BtfTgtmVKWQqc9pJlY%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Helen Berry
Email
hkberry@comcast.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
43 Adrian Terrace
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget. Also we pay for Flood Insurance which premium increases every year....
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
Name
CAROLE GIAMBASTIANI
Email
carolegiambastiani@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
775 Estancia Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4152863059
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepkge%40marincounty.org%7Ce3bae8f40a834ff1464b08d85208ea8b%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d7C0%7C1%7C637349545558127517&sdata=mP6TsRXasnJ0qaz%2Bj7Rr6GlBu65BQwW7%2Bt8NCl1p99V4%3D&reserved=0>
Epke, Gerhard

From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Saturday, September 05, 2020 6:59 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Thomas Ellermann
Email
tgunlmn@yahoo.com<mailto:tgunlmn@yahoo.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
17 Vendola Dr
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
The budget is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.

Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia for the reasons above. I am particularly concerned that the job can only be partially completed with that budget and you will come back looking for more money.

Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C7C532c552cb96349ca707f08d852086c49%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637349543425287035&sdata=srMKiriS1tRaS2WUU3fVurRerMobps4lZKZOgV2zWg%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Saturday, September 05, 2020 6:57 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Sandra Von Bima
Email
vonbima@att.net <mailto:vonbima@att.net>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
837 Rincon Way, Sant Venetia
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4156063445
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C8755ac921edb4493492108d852082a38%7C272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637349542329140658&sdata=xjFjFLhV%2BnBhsKV%2BY55SIUHnfmpw%2FRl74ormmVtwAY%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Saturday, September 05, 2020 5:36 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
daniel vianueva
Email
sppo1180@wildblue.net <mailto:sppo1180@wildblue.net>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
129 Marby Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4485965
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
Proportional voting is unfair
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk%e%40marincounty.org%7C5e73c1afe7d34f98d2c508d851fd8de%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637349493714754212&sdata=sXdbAMZ0CVZ9goXoEjjQC2oUdk3TdGzktcWGSRWhfCY%3D&reserved=0>
Name
wanpen Vianueva
Email
wanpenvianueva@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
826 HACIENDA WAY
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154485965
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Proportional voting is unfair
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk
e%40marincounty.org%7C91bd46890f87411abbc908d851fcbb9e%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1
%7C637349493231396811&sdata=yTHs%2B1%2BY77GbF4cai2gP3Zuq6BTyMf765alhc5SmcV0%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Saturday, September 05, 2020 5:34 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Daniel Vianueva
Email
sppo1180@gmail.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
826 Hacienda Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill‐advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
14154485965
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
Proportional voting is unfair
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre‐filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C881e45f65d8b4705584508d851fc965f%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637349492606081905&sdata=X9ZceXG8GbH3tOOGW%2Boc9W0GcalpB9ehRpd%2BwLjhGfQ%3D&reserved=0>
Name
David Dobrin
Email
DaveMDobrin@gmail.com <mailto:DaveMDobrin@gmail.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
130 Birch
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
7144885619
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
County Benefits and Pensions are too high The budget is unrealistic Proportional voting is unfair Taxes are too high already It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax. It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.

Do not proceed with this TAX
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepke%40marincounty.org%7Cd156e336fc694338e03908d851fb1ec5%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637349486307262187&data=1PFyBHFnpb6LRpGE3026qw52yaXnvVJxghA1RllFgY%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Marcia Jervis
Email
marciajervis@comcast.net
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
103 Vendola Dr
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154792638
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax The budget is unrealistic It does not address local flooding and street drains Taxes are too high already I don't think the project makes sense The schedule is unrealistic Proportional voting is unfair
County Benefits and Pensions are too high
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget. You have been stringing us along for 2 years now and never visited each property to say what will be required of each property owner.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Cb86491964912470e6d2308d851fa0ead%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eb6d%7C0%7C 1%7C637349481719757629&sdata=N6QasPdUtBw7pHuyS3ejuu9ePBou6bclqPqhy5IWsuA%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Steve Schoen
Email
steve-schoen@gmx.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
810 Rosal way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Proportional voting is unfair
It does not address local flooding and street drains
The budget is unrealistic
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Cd9e4328ed4e04243614608d851f81d87%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1%7C637349473384126275&sdata=QpR5rMFtYzkA6Z%2BqhwferUM4HismpNlNYSiyiyBmjTk%3D&reserved=0>
Name
Susan C Schrick
Email
susape@juno.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
115 Birch Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154791435
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
The schedule is unrealistic
The budget is unrealistic
It does not address local flooding and street drains It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax I
don't think the project makes sense County Benefits and Pensions are too high Taxes are too high already
Proportional voting is unfair
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget. We are seniors and are quickly being taxed out of our home. We've lived here for many years. We are already paying outrageous taxes and this proposed tax represents roughly a 40% increase in our existing tax bill. Enough is enough!
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C2356799332f349111bf408d851f2465f%7C7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637349448319628292&sdata=wK5PsK7UUOTEz388jPd9aqwlfAjKOql%2F7kMvs%2FBXFQ%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Saturday, September 05, 2020 3:31 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Steven Koros
Email
goto@att.net <mailto:goto@att.net>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
141 Birch Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Cc62e47c26fe45129d8208d851eb6c93%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C6373494188827577720&sdata=PmEraS9lDhibTnueUgQZF%2Blkt4vOD9qAAj62ONgfovl%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Saturday, September 05, 2020 1:25 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Kathleen Walsh
Email
kathytenus@aol.com
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
905 Adrian Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
Phone Number (optional)
4154929425
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
Taxes are too high already
It does not address local flooding and street drains
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7C8002ea45c6c7f208d851d9be22%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637349342983365739&sdata=tW2iA8apPtAAAb58X%2FypoW0oD%2BqCB3L2H9oKlxQ79PTI%3D&reserved=0>
From: Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia <robertd@vendola.org>
Sent: Saturday, September 05, 2020 12:07 PM
To: Epke, Gerhard
Subject: Do Not Proceed with the Ill-Advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia

Name
Peppi Anderson
Email
pra94903@aol.com <mailto:pra94903@aol.com>
Street Address of Property You Own in Santa Venetia
12 Mabry Way
Subject
Do Not Proceed with the ill-advised Benefit Assessment in Santa Venetia
I object to this Benefit Assessment because (check as many as apply)
It short circuits Prop 13 and the 2/3 majority required for a new tax Taxes are too high already
I don't think the project makes sense
Type your message to Supervisor Connolly or use/edit pre-filled message.
Supervisor Connolly and Flood Zone 7 Advisory Board, I object to the proposed Benefit Assessment proposed for Santa Venetia. Instruct the Department of Public Works Flood Control Staff to build a project that can be done with the funds available in the FEMA Grant and existing budget.
Sent from Stop the Assessment in Santa Venetia
<https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnoassessment.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cgepk e%40marincounty.org%7Cfe7d6aca60b64b99a48408d851ceee3%7Cd272712e54ee458485b3934c194eeb6d%7C0%7C1 %7C637349296507016751&sdata=6Ds2y65f9nUUPr61GebvSXRysyJnq6mA18WOEmHyd9qo%3D&reserved=0>
Hello,

Will the email comments submitted through noassessment.org be included in the package for the September 17 Zone 7 Advisory Board meeting?

They were and (are) sent via email to Gerhard Epke and copied to Supervisor Damon Connolly and addressed to the Advisory Board and the Supervisors.

There is also a typo in the agenda as it requires comment submissions by August 5, a date that is more than a month before the agenda publication. I believe this is a typo.

Robert Dobrin
415.786.1273
Hi There,

Here is a map showing Zone 7 shaded as green and blue:
https://www.marinwatersheds.org/sites/default/files/2020-03/Zone7_SFHA_aerial.pdf

Is that what you are looking for?
The properties being considered for a sub zone 7A are on page 4 of the staff report:
https://www.marinwatersheds.org/sites/default/files/2020-03/Zone7_SFHA_aerial.pdf

-Gerhard

---

From: Oxford Farmer <oxfordfamilyfarm@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, September 11, 2020 6:55 PM
To: Inquiry, Flood <FloodInquiry@marincounty.org>
Subject: Flood Zone 7 Map?

Could you send me an electronic copy of a Map showing the boundaries of Flood zone 7, in preparation for the Meeting coming up?